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St. Peter’s-on-the-Rock 

Stony Lake, Ontario 

Minutes of the 2022 Annual Vestry Meeting 
Held August 21st, 2022, at the Church 

 

[Note: These minutes are in draft form until approved at the 2023 Annual Vestry Meeting] 

 

Present:  Carol Corner, Senior Warden and Chair of the Meeting 

Attended by 19 additional members of the St. Peter’s community 

 

1. Welcome and Call to Order  

Carol Corner offered words of welcome to all those present. Rachel Corbett, Secretary, presented our 
ancestral lands acknowledgement, and encouraged all participants to conduct themselves in 
accordance with our commitment to worship in this space with grace, respect, and peace. 

 

2. Approval of the Agenda (as amended) 
 

Ron Drake indicated that following his report on the Endowment Fund he would be reading into the 
record of the meeting a message from Duncan MacIntyre (former Property Director). 
 

MOTION: Chris Bunting SECONDED: Bern Kelly  CARRIED 

 

3. Opening Prayer 

Rev. Mary-Cate Garden provided an opening prayer for our meeting. Thank you, Mary-Cate! 

 

4. Approval of Minutes of the 2021 Annual Vestry Meeting held August 29th, 2021 
 

MOTION: Martha Hunt  SECONDED: Tony Whittingham  CARRIED. 
 

5. Current Year 2022 

Carol Corner’s written report is appended to these minutes at page 7.  
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6. Treasurer’s Report 
 

Pat Bunting’s full written report is appended to these minutes at page 8. Our 2021 financial statement 
was presented to the meeting and is available for download from our website at  
www.stpetersontherock.org.  Pat’s report provides a detailed summary of our financial situation. Pat 
explained that, as directed a year ago, he has secured a new accountant (Tim Nicholls, CPA, CA) 
who will provide better service at a lower cost. This year’s fees to set us up as a new client are $2,750 
but going forward our annual fees will be in the $1,600 to $1,800 range. Pat has also purchased new 
accounting software (‘Sage’) to align with the services provided by Tim Nicholls.  

Pat’s report documents some of our financial challenges – attendance has declined considerably from 
pre-pandemic levels, which is consistent across all Anglican parishes in our Diocese. This impacts 
collection plate revenue. Donations, which held steady through the pandemic, have also declined. 
Some non-discretionary expenses, such as insurance, have increased considerably. We also had 
unexpected expenses related to the May 21st storm (removal of three large trees). Fortunately, the work 
by Kawartha Utility Services to remove a massive tree ball and repair our walkway was done free of 
charge – otherwise, this would have been an expense of several thousand dollars. The congregation of 
St. Peter’s is extremely grateful and wishes to recognize Kawartha Utility Services for their generosity 
and assistance.  

There was discussion about our insurance program, which is purchased through AON as part of a 
Diocese-led group program. There was a question as to whether it might be possible to obtain better 
premiums by going outside this Diocese-led program. Ward Strickland, Past Warden and former 
executive in the insurance industry, was not able to attend the meeting, so it was decided that this 
question would be posed to Ward, and his response included in the minutes. Ward’s response is as 
follows: 

“Based on 50 years of experience in commercial/institutional insurance (property and casualty) 
and broad knowledge on the state of the insurance industry on an ongoing basis, competitive 
rates and comprehensive coverage are normally only achieved through a large program such as 
the one offered by AON through the Diocese of Toronto. If St. Peter’s were to go to the open 
market, especially at this time, we could not hope to achieve competitive rating, broad coverage 
including high limits of liability, and long-term stability. The overall conclusion: to explore 
alternate pricing would be a huge undertaking by a professional broker, and, based on my 
experience and knowledge, would not be worthwhile as it would not achieve savings or better 
coverage.”  

Ward also added that his dealings with AON following the May 21st storm were helpful and reassuring. 

There were several inquiries about the financial statements. There was a question about the decision to 
accept a grant of $4,350 from the Diocese to support Alternative Worship, suggesting that this would 
make us liable for future financial contributions to the Diocese. Historically, St. Peter’s does not 
contribute to the Diocese financially and therefore in the past St. Peter’s has not applied for or accepted 
grants from the Diocese. It was explained that the situation was unique in this case: the grant arose 
from unique COVID-related challenges. There is no associated expectation that St. Peter’s will have 
financial obligations to the Diocese in the future because we accepted this grant. If it came to be that 
St. Peter’s should be asked to contribute financially to the Diocese because of receipt of this grant, the 
approach would be to repay these funds so as to maintain a relationship of financial independence. 
Rachel also reported that the grant was received over 18 months ago, and all reporting on the grant 
has taken place and the file has been closed.   
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A question was raised as to whether next of kin had been notified of memorial donations that had been 
made in their loved ones’ names. An example was raised where next of kin had not been notified. The 
Wardens acknowledged that such notification has only occurred in a subset of the memorial donations. 
In some instances, next of kin names are not included with the donation, and even in cases where next 
of kin is noted, a mailing address is not available. The Wardens pledged to ensure that next of kin 
would be notified of memorial donations going forward, and the Junior Warden will review past 
memorial donations from 2020 to 2022 and endeavour to write thank-you cards to all those who had not 
been notified, to make them aware of the donations that had been made, and by whom.  

A participant in the meeting suggested that in the future it would be helpful for the Financial Statements 
to include notes of explanation for minor adjustments where appropriate and necessary. The Wardens 
acknowledged this helpful suggestion and will pass this request on to our accountant.  

The following motions proposed in the Treasurer’s Report were addressed.  

MOTION: That the 2021 Financial Statements issued by St. Peter’s accountant Tim Nicholls 
CPA, CA be accepted as written. 

MOVED: Pat Bunting  SECONDED: Carol Corner   CARRIED. 

MOTION: That the 2023 Memorial Account budget be approved in the amount of $1,350. Any 
additional expenses would require Wardens’ approval.    

MOVED: Pat Bunting  SECONDED: Rachel Corbett   CARRIED. 

MOTION: That the capital expense budget for St. Peter’s on-the-Rock for the year 2023 be 
approved in the amount of $1,200. 

MOVED: Pat Bunting  SECONDED: Ron Drake  CARRIED. 

MOTION: That in 2023 St. Peter’s have a maximum of four signing officers for dealings with the 
Royal Bank, that all cheques and expenditures have two signatures, the Treasurer plus one 
other, and that for 2023 the Past Warden Carol Corner, Senior Warden Aaron Thompson, 
Junior Warden (TBD) and the Treasurer Pat Bunting be the designated singing officers.  

MOVED: Pat Bunting   SECONDED: Tony Whittingham  CARRIED. 

The meeting did not approve an operating budget or a capital budget for 2023, due in part to currently 
unknown factors. On the capital side, a complete resurfacing of the Clergy dock is essential as it has 
become unsafe. As well, the small boat dock needs partial resurfacing. Quotes will be obtained to 
better estimate these costs. On the operating side, the declining contributions are a concern. Although 
people gave generously to support the Restoration Project (39 families and the Stony Lake Heritage 
Foundation contributed over $108,000), normal giving is below anticipated levels. It is also necessary to 
further examine operating expenses to determine what discretionary items can be pared back.  

 

7. Report on Endowment Fund 

Ron Drake presented a report from RBC Dominion Securities on the status of these funds. The report is 
dated June 30th, 2022. The report documents losses on all accounts: the main account, the music fund 
and a sub-account holding TD bank shares. The losses are consistent with declining investment returns 
across the market. As of August 19th, 2022, all funds are increasing and have regained some of their 
previous losses. The chart that follows provides a summary: 
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Fund Dec. 31, 2021 June 30, 2022 RBC Reported 
Loss 

August 19, 2022 
(rounded) 

Main Account $89,270 $81,808 - 10.6 % $86,000 
Music Fund $32,534 $28,565 - 12.6% $30,500 
TD Shares $58,673 $55,775 - 11.0 % $58,000 

 

With the pandemic and other pressing concerns such as the Restoration Project behind us, it is 
important to improve our efforts to solicit Endowment Fund contributions to better enable the long-term 
viability of the Church. This can involve educating supporters about donating investments as well as 
informing our community about planning giving and bequests.  

There were questions about the purpose of the General Endowment Fund (as separate from the Music 
Fund). The meeting package included the Charter of the Oversight Committee. This document is 
available from the St. Peter’s web site (www.stpetersontherock.org). 

Ron Drake read a report from Duncan MacIntyre – it is repeated verbatim here: 

“I apologize for missing today’s meeting. I have asked Ron Drake to present my comments.  

To begin with we have lost sight of the fact, St. Peter’s is a summer church. It is open July and 
August and Thanksgiving Sunday only.  

The current arrangement does not reflect this.  

I question the reason for a five-man executive committee with limited participation by volunteers. 
St. Peter’s has existed for over 100 years with Select Vestry made up of Wardens and 
volunteers. The church should be run including the programme coordinators. Besides future 
Wardens come from this base. I would like to address the Property Manager position of which 
we presently employ an off-lake person.  

The reason given for going off-lake – couldn’t find a volunteer! Why? If you can’t find a person, 
why not have a team. It has been done in the past. Just because I held the position for 8 years 
doesn’t mean one person need do it. Ideal yes but not necessary. It isn’t an overwhelming job 
contrary to others’ opinions.  

Both Sextons were unaware for a couple of years that St. Peter’s has a central vacuum system 
and a leaf blower to assist in their duties. The Sexton job description does exist in your files.  

I have noticed a number of areas that need attention. For example – bumper logs to prevent 
boats from banging on the rocks when tied up at the docks – are still not in place. Little things 
like that aren’t getting done.  

The sound system – too many people have access. This needs to be addressed. It is a 
versatile, wonderful system.” 

Duncan MacIntyre 

 

8. Physical Property 

In the absence of a volunteer Property Director, an outside contractor has assumed the heavier duties 
relating to property, and in particular, installing and removing docks. Smaller items relating to basic 
safety (tripping hazards, geezer poles, replacing door latches, re-attaching loose boards, eliminating 
wasp nests) have been covered by Rachel Corbett. Of concern is the fact that Bell was not able to 
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restore phone or internet service following the May storm, and both our Clergy have managed without a 
land line and internet service this summer, relying on cell phones and data plans.  

The Memorial Garden needs a makeover due to the soil being heavily impacted by roots. Efforts have 
begun to bring in a native plant specialist for advice and consultation and to solicit guidance from Helen 
Batten, our Music Director (who is a landscape architect by profession). This makeover may involve 
complete turnover/tilling of the garden soil, installing better weed blankets, and bringing in new topsoil. 
There is also a plan to line the edge of the garden with memorial granite bricks, a sample of which Pat 
shared with the meeting. The Wardens will seek out volunteers to lead this project for implementation in 
the spring. There will be costs associated with this initiative. The Memorial account funds can be used 
to support this project.  

Patty MacDonald has stepped down from her role as Clergy Cottage Director and another volunteer is 
required for this role.  

 

9. Secretary Report 
 

Rachel Corbett’s report on her activities as Secretary is appended to these minutes at page 13. 
Immediately following her report at page 14 is a summary of the results of the informal survey 
conducted at last year’s Annual Vestry Meeting on priorities for partner outreach.  

 

10. Report of Vestry Member-at-Large 
 

Sue MacIntyre’s report is appended to these minutes at page 15.  

 

11. Director of Music Report 

Helen Batten’s report on her activities as Director of Music is appended to these minutes at page 16.  

 

12. Music Scholar’s Report 

Bern Kelly’s report on his activities with this program in 2022 is appended to these minutes at page 17.  
 

13. Sunday School Report  

Aaron Thompson gave a brief verbal report on Sunday School. Under his guidance, Jackie Hubbs and 
Tara Meyer have been co-leaders of Sunday School this year, assisted by their children (Vanessa, 
Addison and Spencer Hubbs, and Olivia and Molly Thompson). Huge thanks to Aaron as lead on the 
portfolio, and to Jackie and Tara and kids for their amazing work this summer. Jackie Hubbs has 
volunteered to continue in this role in 2023.  
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14. Report on Altar Flowers 

Sheila Gallagher provided a verbal report on her portfolio this summer. Getting volunteers to step up to 
do flowers has been very difficult this year. Although our new Wedding policy is that all wedding flowers 
are to be removed immediately from the Church, we have had to rely on a few of this summer’s 
weddings to leave their flowers because there has been no volunteer for that particular week. The 
Wardens will discuss this matter further with Sheila.  
 

15. Nominations to Vestry for 2022 

Although the Wardens have not yet recruited a Junior Warden or a Clergy Cottage Director for 2023, 
we have had success securing volunteers for other areas, namely: 

 Jackie Hubbs for Sunday School 
 Duncan MacIntyre and Richard Wotherspoon for Property (working as a team) 
 Katharine Dalton for Baptisms (taking over from Ann Dobbin who is stepping down).  

 

Huge thanks to all these individuals! 

 

16. Other business 
 

While no other business was formally added to the Agenda, some other points were raised.  

 A participant asked about our progress in recruiting a July 2023 Priest – the Wardens 
responded that we have two candidates in mind, and we hope to settle this matter as early as 
possible. The process is dependent on approval by our Bishop. Priest recruitment is not the 
easy task today that it used to be, as most Priests have partners or spouses who have their own 
professional careers, and to coordinate a month-long holiday for both is challenging. 

 During the pandemic, it was not possible to offer coffee hour after church, let alone to gather as 
a Vestry for regular meetings. The Wardens look forward to once again convening a spring 
Vestry meeting in conjunction with clean-up day, and to offering other opportunities for Vestry 
engagement (which have not been possible for the past three years due to Public Health and 
Diocese restrictions). 

 The Wardens agree that more regular communication with our congregation is desirable and will 
be looking at steps to take so that we may distribute one or two electronic newsletters in 
addition to the Spring Newsletter delivered via mail.  

 A participant thanked the Wardens and team for the hard work they have had to do over the last 
three years – the pandemic was unprecedented, and the Wardens had to proceed without any 
guidance.  

 One participant noted that the Secretary did not appear to be taking notes and asked if the 
meeting was being recorded. It is noted that St. Peter’s has never recorded any meeting, of 
Wardens or of Vestry.  

 

17. Adjournment 
 

Bern Kelly moved to adjourn the meeting at approximately 2:30 PM. 
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St. Peter’s on-the-Rock 
Annual Vestry Meeting 2022 

 
Message from Senior Warden, Carol Corner 

 
 
Well, it has been nice to be back to some kind of normal routine this year! 
 
It’s been a big year for us with the completion of the siding on the church and clergy cottage, the 
storm that everyone has had to deal with, and just life in general.  
 
We said goodbye to Rev. Don Aitchison who was an amazing gift to us through COVID and I am 
sure we will be crossing paths again soon. 
 
It was nice to have the Bishop back for a visit after a few years. 
 
We welcomed Rev. Mary-Cate Garden for our August minister and her new puppy Archie. 
 
The Ladies Luncheon in July, the first since 2019, was well-received. 
 
Huge thanks to Jackie and Tara for stepping into the Sunday school role - there are always lots of 
smiles at the end of the service. 
 
We are in search of our new minister for July next year and I know we will find a good fit.  
 
We are always looking for new members for our Vestry and if this is something that calls to you 
please reach out - it is a great team to be on. 
 
Thank you to the Executive Committee for all the zoom meetings and words of encouragement as 
we worked through the winter to prepare for our 2022 season.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
Carol Corner 
 
 

PS – I also serve as Wedding Coordinator. This year had seven weddings booked, and there is 
still one to go on Labour Day Weekend. We have one wedding booked for next year that was 
postponed this year. We have one inquiry for next year, date yet to be confirmed. 
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Treasurer’s Report – Pat Bunting 
21 August 2022 

 
                                                                         

St. Peter’s Financial Statements for 2021 

The 2021 statements, issued by Tim Nicholls CPA, CA are attached: 

 
Overview 

 
 Statement of Financial Position Net Assets: 

 2021 vs 2020 asset increase reflects 
2021 Siding Restoration donations, 
Endowment Funds growth and 2021 
healthy general giving.  

 
 

 
 
 

 Statement of Operations 
Donations & Investment Income: 

 2021 overall revenue up $78.3K 
versus 2020 (Restoration donations, 
Gov’t and Diocese grants).  

 
 
 

 
 

 2020 General & Memorial Accounts 
revenue down $6.0K reflecting 
reduced Memorial Account 
donations.   
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 To-date, General and Memorial giving 
revenue significantly down, attributed 
to reduced service attendance (2022 
ranging 50 to 75 parishioners per 
service)  

 
 

 
 

 Statement of Operations -Expenses: 
 

 Total (all accounts) 2021 expenses 
were $9.7K; 2020 include vestry 
cottage interior capital expenses, 
2021 includes new church entrance 
handrail (funded by Drake family) 
plus those costs funded by two 
grants.  

 
 

 
MOTION: To move that the 2021 Financial Statements issued by St. Peter’s accountant Tim 
Nicholls CPA, CA be accepted as written. 
 
Seconded by:                                              
 

 
General Operating Expense Budget 

2021 General Operating Expenses 

 
 2021 General 

Operating Account 
expenses (HST in) 
$1.3K unfavourable 
to budget with 
increases noted.  
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 A General 2022 Operating 

Expense budget (ex 
Memorial, ex Capital) of 
$33.5K was approved 
with $35.3 
spent/committed to-
date.  

  
 

 
 Given the projected increases expected, a 2023 General Operating Expense budget of $36.7K is 

recommended for 2023.  
 
 

 
 
MOTION: To move that the 2023 St. Peter’s General Operating Expense Budget be approved 
in the amount of $36,700 with the condition that any funding requirements that exceed 
$36,700 would require the advance approval of the Wardens. Reports to provide budget 
status updates will be made to the Wardens on an ongoing basis. 
 
Seconded by:                                              
 

 
 
 

Memorial Account 

 
 2021 memorial account charges are favourable to budget; ways to reduce memorial garden 

expenses continue to be reviewed. Plans are to have a natural garden expert review the 
memorial garden design and recommend the best low maintenance solution given the location 
of St Peter’s.  
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 In addition to garden expenses the proposed 2023 Memorial Account budget allows for the re-
introduction of bookplates an effective way to memorialize those past. Over 
25 memorial donations have been made since 2020, all to be recognized 
with bookplates. To-date, 49 hymnals have plates from the 2014 initiative, 
leaving 175 hymnals without plates. In addition, a memorial log is being 
created, to include memorial records from previous years.  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Capital Costs 
 

 2021 Capital expenses favourable to budget, given the Drake families generous donation of new 
front entrance handrails. 

 2022 Capital expenses are limited to the church and cottage siding restoration project. 

o Project summary: 
 Budget estimate approved for $79,100 to be funded from designated donations 

raised through fundraising 
 Final bid of $99,948 accepted from AMCON Corp (Andrew McDermott) 
 $108,276 in donations received from 39 donors, contacts to thank have been 

made. 
 Siding material (Maibec) ordered March 2022 for mid-April delivery and start of 

work 
 Though siding installation delayed by weather, work essentially complete by 

church opening except for vestry cottage finishing details which will be 
completed this fall. 

 $45,000 progress payment requested and paid.   

MOTION: 

It is moved that the 2023 Memorial account budget be approved in the amount of 
$1,350. Any additional expenditures would require Warden approval 
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 As previously projected, the re-surfacing of the small boat dock and the swim dock are 

scheduled for 2023. Funding to be determined. 
 

 
MOTION:   
It is moved that the Capital Expense Budget for St. Peter’s on-the-Rock for the year 2023 be 
approved in the amount of $21,700, source of funding to be determined. Reports providing 
budget status updates will be made available to the Wardens on an ongoing basis. 
 
Seconded by:                                              
 

 
Signing Authority 

 
 
MOTION: To move that in 2023 St. Peter’s have a maximum of four signing officers for 
dealings with the Royal Bank, that all cheques have two signatures and that for 2023 the Past 
Warden Carol Connor, Senior Warden Aaron Thompson, Junior Warden TBD and the 
Treasurer Pat Bunting be the designated signing officers. 
 
Seconded by:                                              
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St. Peter’s on-the-Rock 

Annual Vestry Meeting, August 21st, 2022 

Report of the Secretary, Rachel Corbett 

 

Greetings! This is my third year of service as Secretary of St. Peter’s on-the-Rock, and my first season 
serving in this role without any pandemic restrictions. This is perhaps my roundabout way of saying that 
this ‘return-to-somewhat-normal-year’ has been quite novel for me. I have learned much about the daily 
operations of St. Peter’s and feel better equipped moving forward so that I can support our Wardens, 
Treasurer and Vestry members in the performance of their duties in the coming years.  

As noted in my report to this gathering last year, the pandemic was a major crisis which had a silver 
lining, in that it helped to clarify lines of authority and responsibility. St. Peter’s is NOT a corporation or 
non-profit organization like those others to which we are accustomed. It does not have bylaws and is 
not self-governing. It is much like a ‘branch plant’ of a ‘head office’ in Toronto, and its governance and 
operations are directed by the Canons of the Diocese of Toronto. Those Canons dictate that the 
Wardens, alone, have full authority over St. Peter’s subject only to any higher authority exercised by the 
Diocese or our Bishop.  

In reflecting on my work this year, and over the course of the summer, I am mindful of the sermon 
delivered by Rev. Don at his first service in July. You may recall he spoke about his desire, and the 
desire of his colleagues, to come out of the pandemic with a more discerning mindset. In other words, 
to take advantage of the opportunity to rethink how we do things and to perhaps find ways to do things 
better. He then observed that this did not happen -- instead, he and colleagues and friends just threw 
themselves back into their pre-COVID hectic routines. I think many of us here may be guilty of this too.  

Over this summer I have tried to be open-minded about how we do things here. While there is a long 
history (over 100 years!) of precedent, are these traditional practices serving us well? This is a fair 
question. Why is our Clergy rotation three years? Why not two, or five? Why does Clergy Cottage still 
have an archaic land line? Are there some volunteer jobs that can be done by our Sextons? Why are 
we restricted to Clergy from the Diocese of Toronto? (Well, we broke that one wide open when we 
recruited Mary-Cate!). 

Added to this is the phenomenon we join many other organizations in experiencing volunteer attrition. 
Just as workers in our economy are deserting their jobs, so too are volunteers. Many of us are doing 
double duty – Carol Corner, Connie Wahl, Aaron Thompson and myself. We have been unable to 
recruit a property director: while we have a contractor to do the heavy opening and closing work, we 
don’t have anyone to take care of the constant little things that need doing. Some other volunteers are 
leaving us at the end of this season – Ann Dobbin, Patty Macdonald, and Glenn and Connie Tranter. As 
of the time of writing this report, we have not been successful in recruiting a new Junior Warden. This 
lack of engagement is a major challenge for us going forward, and I can assure you we are not alone in 
this predicament.  

Your Wardens have much work to do in the coming months. I look forward to working with them to 
solidify our foundations so that we can continue to flourish in the years to come.  

Sincerely,  

Rachel Corbett 
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St. Peter’s on-the-Rock 

Report on 2021 AVM Survey on Outreach Partners 

At our AVM last year, we distributed a short survey asking respondents to prioritize our Outreach 
Partners. These are partner organizations that we support annually. We also provide occasional 
contributions to other organizations that may be warranted by a special need or circumstance. 

For example, in 2019 we supported ‘Wounded Warriors Canada’ in recognition of the work of first 
responders following the boating tragedy on Young’s Bay that took two lives. In 2020 we supported 
‘Sayers Grocery Store’ in Apsley, which burned to the ground, leaving a large rural community 
without any full-service grocery store. And in both 2020 and 2021 we supported the ‘Kawartha 
Land Trust’ in recognition of the newly-protected Christie Bentham Wetland and other 
environmental initiatives.  

Eight people responded to the survey – not a lot! – but here is what they said. Assigning points to 
the ranking given by the respondents (where higher points means higher priority), we end up with: 

Faithworks (Diocese of Toronto) – 9 points 

Lakefield Community Food Bank – 20 points 

Camp Kawartha – 19 points 

 

Other suggestions: 

Kawartha Land Trust 

Environment Council of Stoney, Clear and White 
Lake 

Kawartha Land Trust is important – protecting God’s 
creation 

Peterborough United Way 

Kawartha Land Trust 

Environmental Defenses and Wilderness 
Committees 

Food Share Kawartha 

Foster growing youth involvement 

Gender balance of ministers (where possible include 
ethnic diversity) 

Youth/teenager program starting 2022 

Children’s Sunday School sings to church each 
Sunday 

Opportunities for children’s charities and women’s 
shelters 

Other comments: 

We definitely need to add an environmental 
organization to this list 

Previously supported Lovesick Lake Women’s group 
(First Nations). Would $2,500 have more impact 
there than it does at Faithworks? 

Maybe scholarships for First Nations youth to attend 
Camp Kawartha – cover two aspects of outreach 

Outreach to Cottage Life, social media 

Place article in Lakefield Herald welcoming all 

Post notices at KPM, Juniper, Viamede and 
McCrackens 

Film Sunday message each week and children’s 
song to continue our virtual presence 

Thanks a million! 
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Report from Sue MacIntyre, Member-at-Large 

 

Since I joined the Vestry as a member at large this past January, I have not been invited to 
one meeting. Is this just a titular position only? 

I realize the past few years have not been easy, but I know the Executive Vestry have met on 
a monthly basis via Zoom. Prior to COVID a full Vestry meeting was always held in the Clergy 
Cottage after the clean up and then again prior to the annual Vestry Meeting and again if the 
need arose. 

I emailed the Wardens after the Bishop’s visit early July mentioning the fact that there were no 
greeters at the door, nobody to release the congregation for communion and nobody there to 
pass the collection plates as the Drakes had not yet arrived. 

Roz Titley updated all the job descriptions prior to leaving Vestry as Secretary. All these are on 
file. 

Re St. Peter’s web site. I know the financials have been posted there, but not everybody is 
computer savvy.    

I’ve had several positive talks with Aaron, I look forward to working with him next year. 

 

Susan 
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St. Peter’s on-the-Rock 
Anglican Church 

Stony Lake 
Music Report 

2022  Annual Vestry Meeting 
 

August 2022 
 
•  Our Phoenix digital pipe organ is in its 19th year of service and is in excellent condition. A 

service visit was required to repair some loose electrical connections. Don Anderson of Phoenix 
Organs, Peterborough, who built the organ, provided the house call and remedy.  

 
• Our Technics electronic piano is in its 12th year of service and is in excellent condition.  
 
This summer we are all very grateful for the return to in-person services, and congregational 
singing. We are also extremely grateful for the church and contents being spared damage 
during an unprecedented, violent windstorm in May. 
 
Our most recent recipient of the Music Scholar Programme’s annual bursary, Tina Moore, returned 
to play a trumpet solo in July. Emily Levere is participating in the Music Scholar’s Programme this 
year, and will play piano solos in August. Thank you to the Walter family for their generosity in 
making the programme possible.  
 
Professional oboe player Graham Mackenzie played an anthem and hymn descants in July. His 
father, Blair Mackenzie played violin for preservice, hymn harmonies, and postlude music in 
August.  
 
Bob Trennum will play guitar and sing for our final service of the summer on Labour Day 
weekend.  
 
A heartfelt thank you to all musicians who have taken time to be at St. Peter’s and share their 
gifts of music with all of us. It is tremendously appreciated!  
  
 
 
End of Report 
 
Helen Batten  
St. Peter’s on-the-Rock Coordinator of Music 
organist, piper 
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Report submitted to Senior Warden Carol Corner and Secretary Rachel Corbett 

Submitted by St. Peter's Music Scholars Program Chairperson, Bern Kelly 

August 2022 

 

St. Peter's Music Scholars Program 

The St. Peter's Music Scholars Program was the idea of Don and the late Margaret Walter. Its intention 
is for inspiring musical youth by providing them with the opportunity to perform for a diverse audience 
while enriching our worship and supporting outreach. 

This year we have had one participant and the return of our Music Scholarship winner from last year.  

July 31st former Music Scholar 

Last summer’s Music Scholar winner Tina Moore of Peterborough performed ‘I sing the Mighty Power 
of God’ on trumpet, accompanied by Helen Batten on piano. Tina has graduated from university and 
continues to explore her options. 

August 21st 

Emily Levere of Toronto performed Minuet in G major by Bach as well as Positively Swinging by 
Christopher Norton.  Emily recently passed her level 4 piano exam with first class honours. She started 
playing when she was 4 years old. Her first recital was when she was 6 years old, and she received a 
first prize in her first 2 music festival competitions. Along with piano she also likes to sing and dance 
and is a competitive dancer and was chosen to play the lead role of Annie in grade 1.  

The summer of 2022 participant Emily Levere may be up for the $500.00 scholarship to be announced 
Labour Day or on the Thanksgiving weekend. 

The committee consists of Music Scholars Directors Blair Mackenzie, Bob Trennum, Tony Whittingham 
and Chairperson Bern Kelly. 

======================================================= 

This gets sent to the applicant when they have shown interest in the St. Peter's Music Scholars 
program: 

Eight years ago, St. Peter’s on-the-Rock celebrated its 100th Anniversary and to commemorate, we 
received a donation to establish an Outreach Program.  The Select Vestry has decided to use this 
donation to offer any youth studying music an opportunity to perform at our church at a Sunday Service. 
In return for sharing their talent, the student would receive a stipend of $150.00 to assist them with their 
future studies.  

An additional opportunity is available as a bursary of $500 will be awarded to one of the musical guests 
who have been selected to perform at St. Peter’s during the summer season. Selection will be based 
on the application (see below), plus satisfactory completion of the performance at St. Peter’s on-the-
Rock. 

As you are probably aware, St Peter’s on-the-Rock is on an island, so any students wishing to perform 
would need to organize ahead of time, for a boat ride to the island from Kawartha Park Marina or from 
Carveth’s Marina. 
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If you know of any students who you think might be interested in this opportunity, please suggest it to 
them and encourage them to contact the Committee Chairperson.  

Sincerely, 

Bern Kelly, Bernkelly2222@gmail.com 

Chairperson of the St. Peter’s Music Outreach 
Committee Members:  Bern Kelly, Blair Mackenzie, Bob Trennum, Tony Whittingham 

=================================================== 

More about the St. Peter's Music Scholars Program 

Mission Statement 

Inspiring musical youth by providing them with the opportunity to perform for a diverse audience, while 
enriching our worship and supporting outreach.  

Pertinent Details: 

 We are looking for talented youth actively studying music, including those studying music at 
university at an undergraduate level. 

 We shall inform local music groups and organizations of our Program to foster mutual interest in 
having their youth involved in St. Peter's music, such as the PSO, KYO, Peterborough 
Children's Chorus, and other music groups. 

 Interested youth can apply through a member of St. Peter's and a committee member will 
contact the candidate to discuss. 

 Performance must involve music appropriate for a church service. 
 Musicians will work with the St Peter’s Music Director regarding accompaniment and choice of 

music. 
 Stipend of $150.00 will be provided to cover their costs and assist with future studies 
 Offer support and promotion of music education for youth. 
 Enrich our church services, provide the opportunity for youth in our community, and support St. 

Peter's Outreach. 
 

Application to perform at St. Peter’s on-the-Rock: 

 submit a short bio, including your music education and experience. 
 You must be willing to perform for one of our Committee Members or send a sample of you 

playing a piece of music of your choice, to be considered for one of the four spots for the 
summer 

 A bursary of $500 will be awarded to one of the musical guests who has been selected to 
perform at St. Peter’s during the summer season. Selection will be based on the application 
below, plus satisfactory completion of your performance at St. Peter’s on-the-Rock. 

 If interested send completed information to Bern Kelly, bernkelly2222@gmail.com 
 

Application questions (250 words max. per answer): 

1. What inspired you to pursue music in your life? 

2. If awarded this bursary, how would you use it? 

3. Please provide a brief bio of your musical training and experience. 


